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EliVanes Parabolic “P” Profile
(Parabolic Vanes)
The “P” Profile vane is designed for use
at long and medium distances.
The helical curvature and shape of the P
vane causes the air to flow towards the
tail of the arrow, thus increasing speed,
stabilization, and rotations on its axis.

P2 Profile (Soft Type)
Expressly designed for compound shooters who prefer a parabolic vane with a low
profile. Also excellent for recurve shooters with a good release.
Available in RH/LH and in all colors.

P2 Profile (Hard Type)
Made with high-strength polyester, the P2 Hard Type vane is well-suited for 50m competitions.
Exclusively for compound archers who want to maintain the functional qualities of the P2 Soft
Type while shooting with a stiffer vane.
Available in RH/LH. Available in white and all of the colors of the “Evo” line.

P3 Profile
The P3 vanes offer a universal profile for shooters in the Olympic recurve and barebow
divisions. When mounted helically, this vane performs well even at short distances.
Available in RH/LH. Soft Type. Available in solid colors and all of the colors of the “Evo” line.

∑

P1.75 Profile
EliVanes P1.75 were redesigned with a
new profile for extraordinary flight
efficiency.
Initially developed for the long-distance
Olympic recurve shooter, it is a versatile
vane adaptable to any type of recurve
bow or any distance.
Particularly suitable for small diameter
arrows, the P1.75 weighs 0.7 grains,
making it the lightest vane on the market
while maintaining the same quality and
strength as the rest of the EliVanes range.
Available in RH/LH.
Available in full colors and all colors of
the “Evo” line.

EliVanes “Shield” Profile
The Shield Profile was designed
specifically for use in Field and 3D
competitions by Olympic recurve and
barebow shooters. However, it can also
be used by compound shooters in 50m,
Field, and 3D competitions. The shape of
the vane at the front directs airflow along
the vane while the shield cut at the end
disperses the air, similar to the
aerodynamics of a Formula 1 racecar.
This increases the capacity for stability
even over short distances.

S2 Profile
The S2 vane is the most used profile by compound archers shooting 50m, Field, and 3D
competitions but is also frequently used by recurve archers in Indoor, Field, and 3D
competitions.
Available in RH/LH. Available in full Soft Type colors.

S2 Hard Type
This vane is produced with high-strength polyester and is a favorite of compound shooters
who prefer a stiffer vane but wish to maintain the same functional qualities of the S2 profile.
Available in RH/LH. Available in full colors and all the colors of the Soft Type “Evo” line.

S3 Profile
Designed for recurve and barebow archers shooting Indoors and in Field or 3D competitions.
These vanes were made to have greater surface area in order to generate enough force for
rapid stabilization.
Available in RH/LH. Available in full colors and all the colors of the Soft Type “Evo” line.

S3 Hard Profile
Made of high strength polyester, the S3 Hard vane offers exceptional strength and durability.
Used by archers in recurve and barebow divisions, it is ideal for 3D and Field competitions.

EliVanes “Shark” Profile
The “Shark” profile is ideal for use on
small diameter arrows. Designed for
Field and 3D competitions, it is used by
recurve, barebow, and compound
archers in FITA competitions at 50m.

The “Shark” vanes have a free edge that curls over itself during the first phases of flight. As
the arrow attempts to stabilize itself, the free edge of the vane opens, increasing drag and
decreasing the amount of time required to reach peak stability. The vanes then curl back over
themselves, reducing surface area and friction, thereby allowing the arrow to travel faster.
Available in RH/LH. Available in White and Blue from the Full Color line.

Shark 2 Profile
Excellent for medium distances, these vanes are best suited for compound archers shooting
50m FITA competitions or for recurve, barebow, or compound archers shooting Field or 3D
competitions.

EliVanes “I” (Indoor) Profile
The 3 or 4-inch “I” profile vane is
designed for medium or short
distances and any diameter shaft;
available in the IS (Shield) vanes, IP
(Parabolic), or IR (Revolution) vanes.
IS3 and IS4 vanes are intended for
large diameter shafts, IR3 vanes are
intended for small, medium, or large
diameter shafts, while IP3 vanes are
exclusively intended for small diameter
shafts. “I” profile vanes perform best at
short distances but if using the IR3 or
IP3, excellent results may still be
obtained at medium-long distances.

IS3 Profile
While they can be used on large diameter shafts, IS3 shield profile vanes are most often used
on small diameter shafts and provide excellent stabilization of the arrow from the first few
meters of flight. Recommended for indoor shooting, these vanes are best suited for recurve
and barebow archers or compound archers with a short brace height.
Available in RH/LH. Available in semi-transparent colors, full colors, and “Evo” line colors.

IS4 Profile
The IS4 shield profile vanes are ideal for large diameter shafts and provide excellent
stabilization of the arrow from the first meters of flight. Used exclusively in short-range
shooting, these vanes are best suited for compound archers or recurve/barebow archers who
prefer a 4-inch vane.
Available in RH/LH. Available in semi-transparent colors, full colors, and “Evo” line colors.

EliVanes “IP3” and “IR3” Profile
The “I” profile vanes have evolved and
will now produce excellent results at
short, medium, and long distances.

IP3 Profile
Parabolic profile, designed primarily for the Recurve Bow shooting for long distances; these
vanes proved to be particularly effective even in shooting on medium and short distances.
Vanes particularly appreciated also by Compound shooters who use small and medium
diameter arrow for 3D and Field.
The IP3 Vanes guarantee a perfect and immediate stabilization of the flight of the shaft, if
mounted with a slight inclination can increase its efficiency.
RH / LH Available in RH / LH version - White and Black color

IR3 Profile
Revolutionary 3 inch Vane ensures a greater stabilization capacity than larger fins (4 and 5
inches), with all the benefits of being able to use a smaller fin to minimize the risk of
interference with reduced brace height bows.
The "R" series has two slots placed in the terminal part of its surface that are aimed at
energetically modifying the angle of incidence of the primary air flows with a consequent
increase in the deportant effect. Exceptional on short and medium distances.
Available in RH / LH version - White and Blue colors in the new Full Color version

EliVanes EVO

EliVanes FULL Color

High Performance Adhesive Tape (126cm x 4mm)
One-sided adhesive tape with very high adhesive eﬃciency. Available in sheets of pre-cut
strips.
Available in White, Yellow, Ocher, Orange, Green, Red, Gold, Silver, Blue, Violet, Pink, Purple,
Black, and Transparent.

High Performance Double-Sided Fletching Tape
The best double-sided adhesive tape on the market! EliVanes fletching tape combines high
quality materials with excellent adhesive capacity. Available in three sizes:
BIA03 – 2.9mm x 3.2 meters
BIA04 – 2.9mm x 4 meters
BIA05 – 2.9mm x 25 meters – Useful for companies or individuals who need a lot of tape!

Packaging
EliVanes P Parabolic profile
The package includes 50 vanes + 1 roll of High Performance double-sided tape
height 2.9 mm x length 3.2 meters + closing strips.

EliVanes S Shield profile
The package includes 50 vanes + 1 roll of High Performance double-sided tape
height 2.9 mm x length 3.2 meters + closing strips.

EliVanes Shark SH2 profile
The package includes 50 vanes + 1 roll of High Performance double-sided tape
height 2.9 mm x length 3.2 meters + closing strips.

EliVanes IR3 Revolution Vanes - EliVanes IP3 - IS3 profiles
The package includes 36 vanes + 1 roll of High Performance double-sided tape
height 2.9 mm x length 3.2 meters + closing strips.

EliVanes Profilo IS4 Indoor profile
The package includes 36 vanes + 1 roll of High Performance double-sided tape
height 2.9 mm x length 3.2 meters + closing strips.

Vane Size Conversions: (“ = inches)(‘ = feet)
P2: 56 mm = 2.2”

9.5mm = 0.37”

P3: 56mm = 2.2”

10.2mm = 0.4”

P1.75: 50mm = 1.9685”

12.9mm = 0.507”

S2: 55mm = 2.16” 10.3mm = 0.4”
S3: 56mm = 2.2”

12mm = 0.47”

Shark: 56mm = 2.2”
IS3: 76.2mm = 3”

12.5mm = 0.49”

12.7mm = 0.5”

IS4: 101.6mm = 4” 13.7mm = 0.54”
IP3: 76.2mm = 3”

10.5mm = 0.41”

IR3: 78.02mm = 3.07” 13.0mm = 0.51”
Adhesive Tape: 4mm = 0.15748” 126cm = 49.6063”
Double-Sided Tape: 2.9mm = 0.11”
3.2m = 10.987’
4m = 13.1234’
25m = 82’

